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Tuesday 15 - Friday 18 May
NAPLAN Online Testing
Tuesday 22 May - French Crepe Day
Friday 25 May - Curriculum Day (No Scheduled Classes)
Wednesday 13 June - GAT Test

Principal’s Report
Student Achievement: Moran Contemporary Photographic Prize 2018
Established in 2007, the Moran Contemporary Photography Prize (MCPP) is a national
competition that awards and promotes Australian Contemporary photography and
excellence in all forms of still, photo based artwork – including analogue and digital
photography or staged and directional photo-media work.
The Moran Arts Foundation invites photographers from all stages of life to interpret
‘Contemporary Life in Australia’ with an emphasis on Australians going about their dayto-day life. The Foundation wants to see photography taken in Australia, by Australians,
which reflects the diversity, multiculturalism and uniqueness of life, no matter where you
live in Australia.
There are so many ways to interpret this brief focusing on the individual’s perspective
on contemporary Australian society, life, dreams, abilities, inabilities, mates, loves,
environment and landscape.
The Moran Arts Foundation is committed to supporting the Arts in Australia and the art of
photography.
This year, Luca Johns (Year 12, Rutter House) entered the Moran Secondary School
Students’ (Year 11 to 12) photographic prize. Four of the five photographs Luca submitted
were selected as semi-final entires. One of these photographs was selected amongst the
25 finalists from across Australia.
Luca was flown to Sydney last week alongside all the other finalists for the announcement
of the winner. Luca was awarded 1st prize for his photograph entitled “Swimming By”
shown below.

Luca took this photo whilst he was on a school Outdoor Education Camp. I congratulate
Luca on his outstanding achievement and encourage him to continue with his passion in
the arts. Luca was awarded a monetary prize and as his school, Eltham High School has
also benefitted from Luca’s success both in monetary terms and in reputation.
Luca was the recipient of the Eltham High School - Wes Muir Acquisition Prize in 2017.
We are very proud of Luca’s achievements and look forward to hearing more about his
wonderful talent in the years to come.
Community News

School Calendar
MAY
Tuesday 15 - Friday 18
• Naplan Online Testing
Wednesday 16
• School Council Meeting - 7:30
Monday 21
• Whole School Assembly - Period 1
• Senior Boys Tennis - State Finals
Tuesday 22
• French Crepe Day
Thursday 24
• Year 11 Student Assembly
• Intermediate State Volleyball Final
• Senior State Volleyball Finals
• Junior Girls AFL
• Junior Boys Netball
• Year 8 Round Robin Boys AFL
• Year 8 Round Robin Girls Netball
• Year 8 Round Robin Badminton
• Year 8 Round Robin Boys Soccer
Monday 28
• GAT Student English Information		
	Session - Period 4
• Victorian Schools Music Festival - 		
	Intermediate and Senior Strings
Friday 25
• Boroondara Eisteddfod 2018
• Curriculum Day - No Scheduled 		
Classes
Tuesday 29
• Victorian Schools Music Festival 		
	Intermediate Strings
• Victorian Schools Music Festival 		
	Senior Strings
Wednesday 30
• Year 7 Round Robin

Our Scrambled X Drama Ensemble is currently in Brisbane performing at the Anywhere
Festival. Students and staff set off last Sunday morning to embark on a series of
performances of GRETEL. They are due to rerun this coming Sunday.
This tour has provided our students with the opportunity to take their talent to another city
and perform to different, perhaps unsuspecting audiences. I hope that they are ready for
our students. This is yet another example of our Pursuit of Excellence and the support that
we provide to our students In order for them to grow holistically, and engage in the life of
the school and make their mark.
A great initiative and I take this opportunity to acknowledge the commitment and hard
work of George Franklin who consistently finds the way to make opportunities such as this
possible. A big thank you also to our other Drama staff and to the Scrambled Parents who
have worked alongside George to make this possible.
Critical Thinking Exam
This year all students in Year 7-10 will undertake a Critical Thinking Exam in Term 2. The
introduction of the Critical Thinking Exam has been a goal of the school for some time
and is a component of the current school Strategic Plan. The purpose of the exam is to
understand student’s critical thinking skills as they move into the more senior years of
schooling, and examine the extent to which these skills have developed across Years 7-10.
The basis for the assessment lies in the growing interest in Australia and internationally over
the last thirty years regarding the cross-curricular or generic skills of literacy, numeracy
and thinking. In recent years, a good deal of attention has been given to the development
of thinking skills and ‘the thinking curriculum’.
The National Goals for Schooling in the Twenty-first Century (Ministerial Council on
Education, Employment, Training and Youth Affairs (MCEETYA), 1999) give particular
emphasis to the generic thinking skills of analysis and problem solving. The development
of thinking skills is one of the most commonly identified aims of education at all levels.
It is widely recognised that learning how to think underpins learning how to learn. The
introduction of the Victorian Curriculum in 2017 also sees the inclusion of Critical and
Creative Thinking as a strand of curriculum and assessment to be embedded at each year
level in secondary schooling.
The school will be utilising the ACER developed PAT-T test to assess thinking and reasoning
skills. PAT-T is not concerned with mathematics and it minimises reading. PAT-T is focused
on conceptual, critical and logical thinking, and it involves the analysis and interpretation
of concept maps and diagrams. PAT-T is conceptual in that it focuses on analysing and
interpreting concepts presented so as to minimise reading; critical in that it is concerned
with dialectical thinking and argument; logical in that it is concerned what can be accurately
concluded and diagrammatic in that it focusses on analysing and understanding charts
and figures.
The exam contains 40 items and undertaken online. The test makes extensive use of the
drag and drop response formats as well as conventional multiple-choice items. Students
are able to use their existing PAT testing logins, utilised through the literacy and numeracy
testing conducted at the start of 2018 to access the system.
The exam will be conducted for all students before the end of Term 2. The testing will be
staggered across a number of weeks give the number of students involved. Each testing
session will be visible on students’ Compass timetable. Students will undertake the exam
in classes of 3-4 in exam conditions. Information sessions for all students will be run
prior to the test to ensure that students are familiar with the style and expectations of the
assessment.

Thursday 31
• GAT Student Maths Information
Session - Period 1

If you have any questions or would like to access your child’s results once they become
available, please contact Loren Clarke at clr@elthamhs.vic.edu.au.

JUNE

The NAPLAN test is being administered this week. This is the first time that the test will be
completed totally on line across the Country and at Eltham High School; we are looking
forward to this happening without glitches.

Friday 08
• Year 8 Indonesian Zoo Excursion
• Murder Mystery Night - 7:30pm
Wednesday 13
• GAT Test
• USA Space Camp 2019 Information 		
	Session - 7:00pm
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Drama

Years 7 and 9 NAPLAN

Darren Squires has run a range of pre-tests to ensure that everything goes well during the
testing sessions. As a trial school in previous years for the delivery of the online test, we
have had first-hand experiences with the logistics of the process as well as the test itself.
The trials ran well, overall and we are looking forward to a smooth implementation.
I am certain that your Year 7 and Year 9 students will come home with their view of what
they experienced today.
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Thursday 14
• Mid Year Concert 1 - 7:30pm
Sunday 17
• Working Bee
Wednesday 20
• Northern Metropolitan Region Cross 		
Country
Thursday 21
• Mid Year Concert 2 - 7:30pm
Sunday 24 - Friday 6 July
• Rock 2 Reef Camp
Monday 25
• Year 19 Into Pathways Day

Students’ Attitudes to School Survey
The implementation of the Students’ Attitudes to School Survey will begin this Wednesday
and continue into mid next week. The survey will be undertaken during school time under
the leadership and guidance of the students in the Principal’s Advisory Group. Teachers will
be present in their classes and they will have a supervisory role, however, the survey will be
administered by the students.
As in 2017, the survey will be an online survey, which should take no more than 15 minutes
to complete. We encourage all students to respond to the survey and to take it seriously.
Of course, we want authentic and honest feedback, which will then support us to identify
the area(s) of work for the next year based on student voice.
I ask that parents talk to the student about this survey and reinforce with them that they
need to respond to the survey from an holistic point of view not just based on the class,
teacher, group of students, experiences that they like or dislike. In other words it need to
be an overall assessment of their school experience.
I thank all the members of the PAG Group for their hard work and commitment in doing this
work in a well-planned and strategic manner. Furthermore, I thank Mrs Anna Panas who has
coordinated this process with the students.
VINCENT SICARI, Principal

assistant Principal’s Report
2018 Attitudes To School Survey We Want Our Students To Tell Us What They Think!
We value student voice as a means to improving student engagement, wellbeing and
quality instruction and are conducting a survey to find out what your child thinks of
our school. The Attitudes to School Survey is an annual student survey offered by the
Department of Education and Training to assist schools in gaining an understanding of
students’ perceptions and experience of school. Our school will use the survey results to
plan programs and activities to improve your child’s schooling experience.
Students from Year 7 to 12 at our school will participate in the survey. Your child will
complete the survey online during school hours using a purpose built secure online survey
tool. It is important to note that we are not in any way “testing” your child. Your child
has the right to refuse or withdraw from the survey at any point before, during, or after
completion of the survey.
Your child will be provided with a unique login to complete the survey. The student login
is an assigned identifier that may be used to link data for statistical and research purposes
only. All responses to the survey are kept anonymous in the response file. Personal
identification data will not be recorded in the survey response file. This ensures that the
confidentiality of your child’s responses is protected at all times.
This year the Attitudes to School survey will be conducted at our school over the period
Wednesday 16 May to Friday 1 June. The survey only takes 10-15 minutes to complete and
occurs during your child’s class time.
The survey results will be reported back to the school before the end of term 2. All survey
data that is made available in reports are for groups of students only so that no individual
student can be identified. Data suppression rules are used for schools with low student
numbers per year level.
Survey results will be communicated to parents through the annual report.
Last year we used the survey results to:
•

Monitor levels of student engagement and wellbeing

•

Compare school level data on engagement with state-wide benchmarks

•

Assist the identification of areas for improvement and professional development
needs in the school

•

Inform the School Review Process and the development of the School Strategic
Plan and Annual Implementation Plan

If you would like more information, please contact the school or visit:
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/
Pages/performsurveyat.aspx

anna panas, Acting Assistant Principal
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canteen
Roster & Menu
ROSTER FOR May 2018
Wednesday
• Penny Love
• Gail Parsons
Thursday
• Nadine Walkley
• Rebecca Burrell
Friday
• Susan Monigatti
• Kristie Grigor
Monday
• Tara Brida
• Carole Stewart
Tuesday
• Barbara Evans
• Carolyn Ottinger
If you would like to volunteer for
our canteen please send your email
address and availabilities to;
frm@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

Eltham High School Values Respect
I am very pleased to share the first of the speeches from the students who led the
Eltham High School Values Respect project. The outlines below provide an outline of the
behind the scenes work that led up to the poster presentation.
Sydney Passey (Year 11, Rutter House)
Our involvement in the Respectful Relationships project began almost a year ago. Twenty
students were invited to be part of this project, representing students from years 7-12.
We were told that the project was going to involve participating in focus groups, having
our photos taken and having the interviews being recorded. Each of the focus groups
involved 3-4 students.
In the focus group we were asked about relationships with teachers. I said that I respect
my teachers and that I believe that teachers are a big part of my schooling, so that it
is important that there are positive relationships. We were also asked what we think
about respect. I said that we all see respect differently. For me it means respecting the
decisions of other people and also recognising when they might need help. To me being
caring and honest is important.
Hayley Davis (Year 9, Andrew House)
After the focus groups were completed, a researcher and some teachers from school
reviewed the recordings. They sorted through the hours of focus group material to find
the key messages from the students and selected quotes that represented the thoughts
of the students in the group. The summary of quotes and excerpts from conversations
were then shared with us. The quotes that the student advisory group selected were
especially chosen to demonstrate to the school community how here at Eltham High
School we value respect and show it in our daily lives. These discussions took place over
many weeks and the students had a say in all aspects of the project, including the final
designs. We felt that it was important that the selected designs had as much impact as
possible.
After many months of preparation and planning the Respectful Relationships Student
Advisory Group are very proud to present the empowering and inspiring displays that
were selected to convey the key message as clearly as possible.
Eltham High School Values Respect!
Eltham High School Values Respect Exhibition
With the Student Progress Interviews occurring over the past few weeks, many families will
have had the opportunity to view the Eltham High School Values Respect project that is
currently on display in the foyer at the entrance to the school.
This exhibition is the outcome of a series of focus groups conducted with Eltham High
School students in 2017. The interviews sought students’ opinions about respectful
relationships and how they relate to the school values of integrity, excellence, creativity,
individuality, respect for diversity and social and environmental responsibility.
These remarkable portraits, statements and quotes were recorded during the student
focus groups. They showcase Eltham High School students’ wisdom, values, integrity and
passion for equity and social justice. We hope you find them inspiring, thought-provoking
and useful and talk about them with your friends, family, partners, teachers, social and
online communities.
Over the next few weeks the posters will be presented through the newsletter and will be
accompanied by the speeches made at the official launch of the exhibition that was held
in the first week of term.
If you have not had the opportunity to look at exhibition, please take some time to view it
when next visiting the school.
Resilience Project
In the past we have had speakers from an organisation called the Resilience Project
present to both staff and students regarding evidence based strategies that increase
levels of resilience and in doing so, safeguard young people from mental ill-health.
Hugh Cuylenburg the leader of the Resilience Project will be speaking in an upcoming
presentation at the Melbourne Convention Centre. This may be of interest to families and
I have included a link to the relevant website where you can gain more information and
book tickets if you wish.
http://www.ticketebo.com.au/the-resilience-project/

Fran Mullins, Assistant Principal
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NAPLAN
Eltham High School Clubs
Why not get involved!
Drama
When: Wednesday (Junior)
Thursday (Senior)
Location: 111 Drama Space
Time: 3.20pm – 5.00pm
George Franklin
Drama Teacher
Scrambled Prince Workshops
When: Tuesday
Location: 111 Drama Space
Time: 3.20pm – 6.00pm
George Franklin
Drama Teacher
Interschool Debating Team
When: Monday Lunchtime
Location: Room 301
Madeleine Griffeth
Debating Coordinator
PRISIM
(People - Respecting - Indvidual’s Sexuality - Identity - Movement)
When: Thursday Lunchtime
Location: Student Services
Louise Heathcote
Student Services Leader
Tournament of Minds
(Year 7 - 10)
When: Tuesday Lunchtime
Location: Room 154
Loren Clarke & Naomi Edrees
Tournament of Minds Coordinators
Eltham High School Environment Group
When: Wednesday Lunchtime
Location: Room 154
Pottery Club
When: Friday Lunchtime
Location: Room 602
Donna Ayres
Technology Teacher
Language Conversation Club
When: Friday Lunchtime
Indonesian Club: Room 610
French Club: Room 612
Catherine Considine
Languages KLA Coordinator

Dear parents,
Please note that the NAPLAN tests will run from Tuesday 15 May to Friday 18 May inclusive
with catch up occurring in the following week.
Students in Year 7 and 9 will undertake the tests online in 2018 and have all had a practice
session either last term or early this term.
Any parents wishing to withdraw their child from the NAPLAN tests need to contact their
relevant sub-school to let them know.
Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns.

darren squires, Assistant Principal
2018
Voluntary Contributions
parents
and carers
In accordance with the updated DET Parent Payment Policy, the school has changed how requests
2018
Voluntary
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to the
Building Fund and General School Contribution are invited.
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How will your donation assist the School?
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of Building
is $81,317
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to go!!
Currently the
balance
of Building
Funds Funds
is $81,317
so only $1,918,683
to go!!
You can help make a difference to the learning opportunities for the students at Eltham
You can help make a difference to the learning opportunities for the students at Eltham High School
High School by donating to the School Building Fund. All donations big or small are tax
by donating to the School Building Fund. All donations big or small are tax deductible!
deductible!
Centre of Innovation and Excellence

2,500,000

Overall Target
Overall Total

2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
0

81,317

4.1%

Kathleen Hannan, Business Manager
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extracurricular
classes & tutorials
IT Support - Year 7
Get to know your surface Pro 3
When: Thursday
Location: Room 140
Time: Lunchtime
Luke Herring
ICT Leader
Eltham High School Swim Squad
When: Thursday
Location: Watermarc
Time: 7.00am – 8.00am
Phil Boyd
Eltham High School Swimming Club
Coordinator
Eltham High School Anthology
When: Tuesday
Location: Room 302
Time: Lunchtime
Steve Ford
Eltham High School Anthology
Coordinator
Eltham High School STEM Team
When: Wednesday
Location: Room 102
Time: Lunchtime
Anam Javed
Eltham High School Science
Coordinator
Eltham High School STEM Club
When: Every second Wednesday
Location: Room 902
Time: Lunchtime
Anam Javed
Eltham High School Science
Coordinator

senior school
Welcome to Exchange Student
This week we are welcoming Lea De Lavigne Sainte-Suzanne (Year 10, Andrew House) to
Year 10A. Lea is a French exchange student from Martinique in the Caribbean. She will be
at Eltham High School for 10 weeks.
Year 11 Exams
Year 11 Students are being emailed the exam timetable and examination rules this week.
The Year 11 examination schedule also appears on each student’s Compass schedule.
Students need to read the information carefully in particular the starting times for the
exam period as these times will not run to the structure of the four period day.
Exam times
(These are the start times of the exams- students are expected to assemble in the
courtyard area in front of the 300s building 10 minutes prior to the commencement of
each scheduled exam) coordinators will then guide students into the Performance Centre
Session 1- 8.55 am-10. 35 am
Session 2-11.25 am –1.05 pm
Session 3-1.30 pm – 3.10 pm
Exception: English and Mathematics exam variations and some specialist exam variations
•

All students must arrive to the exams on time

•

All exams commence with a 10 minute reading period except for English (15
minutes)

•

The English exam is two hours in length- concluding at 11.10 am

•

General Maths A, Maths Methods & Specialist Maths have two exams; 1x 60 minutes
and 1x 90 minutes

•

VET Certificate II- Kitchen Operations has a 45 minute written exam- all other
exams are 90 minutes in length

•

Exams will be held in the Performance centre except for exams requiring specialist
rooms e.g. Music Performance

•

The examination timetable has appeared on the Compass schedule; please check
the room allocation carefully

•

You must adhere to the examination rules as they are formulated according to
VCAA and Eltham High School requirements

In the event of a clash with a Year 11 exam
If a Year 11 student is undertaking a Unit 3 study (Year 12 subject), he/she is required to
attend the Year 11 examination on the scheduled day and liaise with the Year 12 class
teacher to complete the tasks undertaken during this time. The absence will be recorded
as ‘approved’.
A scheduled Year 12 Unit 3 SAC/SAT during the exam period
Year 11 students undertaking a Year 12 study who have a scheduled Unit 3 SAC/SAT during
the exam period are required to attend the Year 12 SAC/SAT assessment and re-schedule
the Year 11 examination to 8 June – Session 2 or 3 via the Google docs link.
Unable to attend an examination due to a clash in the timetable
If a student is unable to attend an examination due to a clash where two studies may be
timetabled simultaneously the student is to select which examination to undertake on the
scheduled day and re-schedule the second exam to one of the two times available during
the exam period (Friday 8 June- session 2 or 3). Students are required to access the Google
docs link to re-schedule an exam.
Unable to attend an examination due to illness
If a student is unable to attend an examination due to illness (a medical certificate must be
supplied) and the examination re-scheduled to one of the two times listed during the exam
period. Students are required to access the Google docs link below to re-schedule one of
the exams to Friday 8 June, 2018 session 2 or 3.
Steps to follow
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•

Parent/guardian is required to contact the school to inform of student absence

•

The student must access the Google docs link below to re-schedule their
examination(s) to 8 June.
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Year 11 Exams- Semester 1, 2018 Re-scheduling
Parent
information

2018
Term 2:
Starts

16 April

Finishes 29 June

https://goo.gl/forms/BST5mSayVZtqW5L13
Year 12 students interested in medicine, dentistry and health sciences commencing in 2019
The Undergraduate Medicine and Health Sciences Admission Test (UMAT) is a prerequisite
for application to a number of undergraduate courses in medicine, dentistry and health
sciences commencing in 2019 at universities including La Trobe University and Monash
University as well as many interstate and New Zealand universities.
The UMAT will be held on Wednesday 25 July 2018.

Term 3:
Starts

I’ve invited you to fill out the form Year 11 Exams- Semester 1, 2018 Re-scheduling
To fill it out, visit:

The registration deadline is 5pm AEST on Friday 1 June 2018.
For more information and to register visit: https://umat.acer.edu.au

16 July

Finishes 21 September
diane Parry, Senior School Coordinator

Term 4:
Starts

8 October

Finishes 20 December
(dependent on year level)

Music
Brigham Young University Wind Symphony Concert
Eltham High School hosted a combined concert featuring our own Symphonic Band and
our special guests the Brigham Young University Wind Symphony on Thursday 10 May. The
visit included a combined workshop for our Symphonic Band students with the Brigham
Young University Wind Symphony, and then a combined concert in the evening.

Grounds committee
Committee meetings and Working bee dates

2018
Working Bee Dates
•

17 June 2018

•

19 August 2018

•

14 October 2018

•

18 November 2018

Committee Meeting Dates
•

7June

•

9 August

•

4 October

•

8 November

The Brigham Young University Wind Symphony is among America’s most widely toured
university concert bands, and is composed of 50 of the university’s finest players as they
combine to play energetic marches, classical pieces, and original works. The band blends
the sounds of woodwinds, brass, and percussion as it plays music ranging from John
Philip Sousa’s rousing marches and popular medleys of Broadway hits to a wide variety
of concertos and original wind compositions. In addition to flawless performances and
technical expertise as a unit, BYU’s Wind Symphony features highly trained instrumental
soloists.
The concert was a great success, with many EHS families attending. The comments
about the concert were very positive with everyone saying how much they enjoyed the
performances and how joyful it was.
Music Calendar - Term 2, 2018
A copy of the calendar has been emailed and a copy is also located in the Resources tab
of your child’s main ensemble on Compass. Click on your child’s weekly rehearsal event
on Compass i.e. Training Band on Tuesday mornings and then click on the Resources tab.
Please note things will alter as we get closer to the events and it is important you check
Compass for more up to date information.
Symphonic Band Performance as part of Melbourne Conservatorium of Music Wind
Symphony Day
The Symphonic Band will perform as part of the MCM Wind Symphony Day on Saturday
19 May 2018. The theme for Wind Symphony Day 2018 will be ‘Classic and Contemporary’
and will feature cornerstone works for wind ensemble alongside fine examples of the
latest writing for this exciting and colourful musical medium. We are performing in the first
concert with the Christian College Geelong Symphonic Band.
Tickets are free and the concert starts at 1:00pm. Parents are welcome to attend, please
email Rick Plummer: plu@elthamhs.vic.edu.au if you would like tickets. Rick will be receiving
tickets from Melbourne Conservatorium soon. At this stage we only have 100 tickets, so
please do not leave it to the last minute, as we can ask for more tickets if we run out.
Unit 1 VCE Performance Recitals
The Unit 1 VCE Performance Recitals is being held on Monday May 21 from 6.00pm in room
111. Parents and friends are encouraged and welcome to attend.
Boroondara Eisteddfod 2018
The Choir are performing at their first Eisteddfod for 2018 at the Boroondara Eisteddfod
Hawthorn Arts Centre, Main Hall, 360 Burwood Road, Hawthorn on Friday 25 May 2018.
Students will be departing and returning to Eltham High School by bus. Please check
Compass for details. Parents and friends are welcome to attend. The section commences
at 12.30pm and our Choir will be performing first. There is an entrance fee.
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ELTHAM SPORTS
TIMETABLE
MAY
Monday 21
• Senior Boys Tennis - State Finals
Thursday 24
• Intermediate State Volleyball Final
• Senior State Volleyball Finals
• Junior Girls AFL
• Junior Boys Netball
• Year 8 Round Robin Boys AFL
• Year 8 Round Robin Girls Netball
• Year 8 Round Robin Badminton
• Year 8 Round Robin Boys Soccer
Tuesday 29 - Wednesday 30
• Year 10 Outdoor Ed - Mt Kooyoora
Wednesday 30
• Year 7 Round Robin
JUNE
Thursday 07
• Banyule Nillumbik Cross Country
Wednesday 20
• Northern Metropoiiton Reigon Cross 		
Country

Year 9 Camp

Intermediate Strings and Senior Strings Performance at the Victorian School Music Festival
2018
The Intermediate Strings and Senior Strings are performing at the Victorian School
Music Festival Hawthorn Arts Centre, Burwood Road, Hawthorn on Tuesday 29 May
2018. Students will be departing and returning to Eltham High School by bus. Please
check Compass for details. Parents and friends are welcome to attend. The section for
our Intermediate Strings commences at 12:00pm and the section for our Senior Strings
commences at 3:15pm.
AMEB Exams
If your child is sitting an AMEB exam could you please pay the AMEB fee and accompanist
fee as soon as possible.
After School Music Lessons available for Guitar, Electric Bass and Drumkit
If any student is interested in lessons on guitar, electric bass or drumkit in our after school
Music Program, our teachers have places available. Please contact the Music Office for
more details.
If you have any queries about the Music Program, please contact the Music Office on 9430
5127 or email Jane, our Music Secretary, at nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
Music Fees - Second instalment Due - Lesson Fee
The second instalment of the Music fees are now due.
Payment of the Music fees can be made by completing and returning the credit card details
on the form included in the Resources Tab of each main ensemble, or by cash, BPay, credit
card (over the phone by calling 9430 5118) or by cheque made payable to “Eltham High
School”. If you make a payment via BPay please ensure you email our accounts@elthamhs.
vic.edu.au advising that the funds paid are for music fees. If you do not email they may
allocate the funds to other areas.
If you do not know your BPay reference number please contact our school’s Accounts
Department on 9430 5118 or by email at accounts@elthamhs.vic.edu.au.
The second instalment is for the lesson fees. Please do not hesitate to contact Jane
Nicholson in the Music Office if you have any queries. Jane’s telephone is: 9430 5127 or
email: nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
Your prompt payment of the fees is appreciated.
Absence from Rehearsals
Could all parents/guardians please ensure their child’s absence from a rehearsal is
approved via the Compass Parent Portal. Please note if you approve a full day absence
this will usually not include the ensemble rehearsal time. You will need to approve this
separately. You can retrospectively approve absences.
RICK PLUMMER, Director of Music
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Year 9 Camp

Sport
Training for Honours Teams
Some changes to the morning training sessions have been made.
Team 			Coach			When
U/16 Girls Honours		Thommo			

7.00am Wednesday

U/15 Boys Honours		Sean Van Oosterwijck

7.30 am Wednesday

Open Girls Honours

7.00am Thursday

Gabby Seymour/Gav

U/15 Girls Honours 		Emily Saunders 		

7.30am Thursday

U/17 Girls Honours		

Jacqueline Harrington

7.30 am Wednesday

Open Boys Honours

Darcy Sharples		

7.00am Friday

U/17 Boys Honours 		

Daniel Notting		

7.00am Friday

Open Boys Division 1

David Dunn		

7.30 am Friday

U/16 Boys Honours		

Cale Skidmore		

7.30 am Thursday

Volleyball Banner Competition
All students are invited to submit designs for an ‘Eltham High School Volleyball Banner’.
This banner will be used at the opening ceremony of the Australian Schools Volleyball Cup.
Your design can be emailed to Mr Thomas or handed into the PE Office. Best design idea
wins a $100 Rebel Sports voucher.
Entries close 18 May.
Victorian Junior Girls Football Team
Congratulations to Michaela Molenberg (Year 9, Stewart House) on being selected in the
Victorian Junior Girls Football Team.
Volleyball Dates
Thursday 24 May		Intermediate State Volleyball
Friday 25 May		Senior State Volleyball
Friday 27 - 29 July		

Victorian Schools’ Volleyball Cup

Sunday 9 – 14 December

Australian Volleyball Schools’ Cup

If your child is selected in a state or national team or has a memorable sporting achievement,
please let us know so we can share the good news.
GREG THOMAS, Volleyball Coach and Sports Teacher

Maths
2018 Australian Mathematics Competition
The Australian Mathematics Competition is one of the world’s largest school-based
mathematics competitions, providing feedback and enrichment to students across
Australia and beyond. Hundreds of thousands of students compete across almost 40
countries! This year’s competition will take place on Thursday 9 August, and will again
provide our students with the chance to test their Maths out in an enjoyable way. The
AMC is a fun competition that a wide range of students will benefit from with problems
that start easier and get progressively more challenging. All students who participate will
receive a detailed report on their performance, along with a certificate that recognises
their participation, or higher award levels for those who achieve them.
All students who wish to take part should make sure they are entered for this year’s
competition by letting either their Maths teacher or Ms Turner (tuu@elthamhs.vic.edu.au)
know. Separate arrangements will be made on another nearby date for students who will
be on camp on 9 August.
The cost of the competition will be $6.50. Make sure your interest is registered as soon as
possible to ensure you are entered!

Briony Turner, Mathematics Learning Specialist
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Studio Art

Art
Not Just Some Shapes and Colours: Studio Arts Excursion
On 9 May, Year 12 Studio Arts (under the supervision of Mr Matters, Ms Gogos with the
support of Mr Kaskamanidis) students travelled to downtown Malvern to view the private
collection of Peter Atkins work at the Ten Cubed Gallery. This gallery was conceived for over
ten years to collect and show ten contemporary artists from Australia and New Zealand.
This is a privately owned and funded philanthropic gallery.
Students had an experience of listening to Peter Atkins discuss his studio Practice and
methods and motivations in making what he calls his “readymade abstractions”. Students
were able to observe what a gallery stock room looks like, with a short tour of the behind
the scenes.
We also visited the Ian Potter Gallery where students viewed The Field Revisited, an
exhibition in which artworks of the 60s and 70s Australian Colour Field Movement were
shown. We explored the colours, permutations and subtleties used by these artists.
Students were no doubt challenged by the pared down abstraction and there was much
thought and discussion created around these exhibitions and the talk given by Peter Atkins.
Certainly it was clear that students would not be able to look at their environment in quite
the same way.
Art Shirt Donations
The Art Department would appreciate any old shirts, dust jackets or aprons to use as art
smocks as well as clean ice cream containers.
Thank you
Panayiota Gogos, Arts Coordinator

Languages
French Crêpe Day 2018!
A notice to all staff and students that this year’s Crêpe Day will take place on Tuesday 22
May.
Our crepe seller, Karin, will be making and selling the French delicacy all day on Tuesday 22
May. Her stall will be located on the deck outside the lower 100s.
French language students will be visiting Karin during allocated class times to practise their
French oral skills. Non-French language students will have the opportunity to purchase
crêpes during recess and lunch.
All crêpes cost $4.50.
Topping options include chocolate, cinnamon, lemon and berry jam.
Bon appétit!
Catherine Considine, Languages Coordinator

STUDENT SERVICES
Idahobit Day Call For All Artists To Support Lgbt+ Community.
May 17 marks Idahobit Day, an International Day Against Homophobia, Biphobia and
Transphobia. PRISIM an LGBT+ support group at Eltham High School are raising awareness
through art and we need your help. We are accepting students and staff members written
pieces, artwork and photographs to be displayed outside the school library. Please email
your work to Louise hea@elthamhs.vic.edu.au or bring to Student Services where there is
a drop box provided. All submissions are limited to A4 size, submissions close on 11 May.
PRISIM
PRISIM is ‘People Respecting Individuals Sexual Identity Movement’.
All PRISIM members are invited to our weekly meetings every Friday during lunch time in
student services.
Eltham High School’s LGBT+ support group. All year levels are welcome to come and join.
LOUISE HEATHCOTE, Student Services Leader
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Viewbank College Friends of STEM Presents

A Community Evening of STEAM
With Director of Additive Economics, Former Lab 22 Director for CSIRO
and Ex-Viewbank College Student

Alex Kingsbury
3D Printing Our Future- How New Technology Will Change Education, Jobs and the
Economy

29th May, 7-8pm in the Viewbank College Library

Alex is a chemical engineer who specialises in bringing 3D Printing to
market. Formerly the Director of ‘Lab 22’ at CSIRO - a 3D Printing centre
for local industry access and training - she is now Managing Director of
Additive Economics, a consultancy service to the advanced manufacturing
sector. Alex holds a Bachelor of Engineering from RMIT University in
Melbourne, and is a proud Viewbank College alumni, having attended
between the years of 1994-1997.
LIMITED SEATS – Book your tickets at
https://www.trybooking.com/VOWH
GOLD COIN DONATION AT THE DOOR
Warren Road, Rosanna
“Caring for Excellence”

Would you like to learn how to:
Be better at talking with your teen?
be better at understanding your teen?
Help your teen learn to manage their emotions?
Help prevent behavioral problems in your teen?
Teach your teen to deal with conflict?

This programme is run in partnership with
Drummond Street Services

DATES:

Thursday evenings
17th May to 21st June
(6 weeks)

TIME:

6.30pm to 8.30pm
(refreshments provided)

WHERE:

Parentzone,
10 Hurtle St, Lalor

For bookings & enquiries contact:
Parentzone on 03 9465 0322 or 0458 550 071
parentzone.preston@anglicarevic.org.au
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FREE positive food

education kit for EVERY

CENTRE that registers

Raising adventurous
and colourful eaters

(3 x Books + 6 x Knives)

FREE workshops

Delivered by Kate Wengier, founder of Foost,
dietitian and educator
Are you a parent or guardian who
wants to learn about Fuss Free
Family Eating?
Are you an early childhood
educator who wants to inspire
healthy eating and influence
children’s food choices now and
into the future?
Then one of these three hands-on
healthy eating workshops is for
you!
A Dietitian will show you how to
teach children about healthy eating
through play. You will get:
 Tips to create positive, fuss
free meal times
 Easy recipes, food tastings &
ideas sheets
 Tips to create an environment
that supports healthy eating
at home and in early
childhood settings

Inspiring colourful and
adventurous eaters –
Event dates:
Date: Tuesday, 15th May 2018.
Time: 4.30 pm to 5.30 pm
Location: Jacaranda Preschool
34 Nebel Street, Lalor
Cost: Free
RSVP by Tuesday 8th May
Date: Thursday, 31stth May 2018.
Time: 9.30 am to 10.30 am
Location: Laurimar Community
Centre
25 Hazel Glen Drive, Doreen
Cost: Free
RSVP by Thursday, 24th May
Date: Wednesday 20th June 2018.
Time: 6.30 pm to 7.30 pm
Location: Thomastown Library
Community Room
52 Main Street, Thomastown
Cost: Free
RSVP by Wednesday, 13th June

Enrol now for
Term 2

term 2 super Special!
For the First 10 new students
Enrol now & receive 30% off
Your fees & also receive a
New Head tennis racquet for

free

We Specialise in
lessons for beginners

For More Information
Tel: 9432-3706

Web: www.toplinetennis.com
Email: info@toplinetennis.com

RSVP or enquire: 8401 1317 or
alys.taylor@dpvhealth.org.au

dpvhealth.org.au
ABN 68 047 988 477

 DPV Health Ltd
ACN 136 371 152

Tennis Anyone?!
Whether you have past tennis experience,
currently play, or have never played before.

QUICK START
PADDLE POWER
PROGRAM

$60 for a six week course with
all the gear provided.
From 7 years & up.

TEMPLESTOWE, WARBURTON
& LILLYDALE LAKE
We are pleased to announce a new
exciting kayaking program.
Participants will complete a 6 week course
where we incorporate fun games on the water,
while teaching a range of paddle skills.
Kayaking is a great sporting option, as it
works not only on paddling skills but building
confidence on & off the water

Limited spaces available
To register for term bookings go to
Melbourne.canoe.org.au
Or contact Leanne 0407562077
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Our tennis program is for you!

Fitness Fun
Challenge Yo
urself
Mornings
&
Evenings

1 Hour
Group
Sessions

Social
Tennis
Options

FREE trial for
you and a
friend

www.toplinetennis.com
brayden@toplinetennis.com
Brayden 0425 831 666
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